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Abstract 
Integral equations of mixed Volterra-Fredholm type arise in various physical and biological problems. In the 
present paper, we study the particular trapezoidal Nystrom method and we obtain the asymptotic error expansion 
for the trapezoidal Nystrom solution of the linear Volterra-Fredholm equation. So the Richardson extrapolation can 
be applied. This will increase the accuracy of the numerical solution greatly. Some numerical examples are given to 
illustrate this theory. 
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1. Introduction 
Consider the second-kind Volterra-Fredholm integral equation 
(1) 
Here u(x, t) is an unknown function, g(x, t> and K(x, t, 5, T) are given continuous real-valued 
functions defined, respectively, on D = [a, bl x [O, Tl and S = {(x, t, 5, 7): a <x, 5 < b, 
0 G T G t G T} and h is a real constant. 
Equations of type (1) and their nonlinear counterparts arise in the theory of parabolic 
boundary value problems and in the epidemic models (see, for example, [3,8]). Actually few 
numerical methods for (1) are known. In [4] a method for the numerical treatment of (1) is 
given. It is essentially an Euler-Nystriim method. In [6], Kauthen studies continuous-time 
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collocation, time discretization collocation and he analyses their global, discrete convergence 
properties and local superconvergence properties. The results of Kauthen have been extended 
to nonlinear Volterra-Fredholm integral equations in [l]. In this paper, the particular trape- 
zoidal Nystriim method, which is equivalent to collocation with respect to the Lobatto points 
with p = q = 2 (ci = d, = 0, c2 = d, = 1, cf. [6, Remark 3 after Theorem 4.1]), of (1) is 
introduced. We show that the trapezoidal Nystriim solution admits an error expansion in even 
powers of the step-size h and step-size k, beginning with terms in h2 and k*. So that the 
Richardson extrapolation can be applied. This will increase the accuracy of the numerical 
solution greatly. We also give some numerical examples to illustrate this theory. 
Lemma 1.1 (Kauthen [6l). Ifg(x, t) and K(x, t, 5, r) are Y times continuously differentiable on D 
and S respectively, then u(x, t) is r times continuously differentiable on D. 
As we have existence and unicity of the solution of (1) on D for any A, we assume in the 
following that A = 1. Let 
@)(x, t> = +, t) - [lb+, t, 5, +(5, T> d5 dr. 
Then (1) becomes 
Lu =g. (1’) 
2. The trapezoidal Nystriim method and its asymptotic expansion 
Let A,, and A, denote, respectively, equidistant partitions of [a, b] and [O, T] in D: 
A/,:a=x,<x,< a.. <x,=b and A,:O=t,<t,< a** <t,=T, 
h = (xi+l -xi) = (b -al/N, k = (tj+I - tj) = T/M. We assume that the step-sizes h and k 
satisfy h = ck, where c is a positive constant. These partitions define a grid for D: 
A h,k =AhxAk={(x,, t,):O<n<N,O<m<M}. 
The trapezoidal Nystriim method to (1) is: Find UC?, i = 0, 1,. . . , N, j = 0, 1,. . . , M, such that 
N-l j-l 
‘I;” =gij + bhk C C (Kijnmu,hk + Kijn,m+l”I:~m+l + Kij,n+I,mUnh:l,m 
n=O m=O 
+Kij,n+l,m+lU!ik+l,m+l) 
i=O,l ,..., N, j=O,l,..., M, (2) 
where gi,j =g(x,, tj>, Kijnm = K(xi, tj, xn, t,), and we assume in the following that the 
summation Ck equals zero when t, > t,. 
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Since u(x, 0) = g(x, 0) for x E [a, b], we can set z&t = gjO, i = 0, 1,. . . , N, and thus, for every 
j=l , . , . , M, the equations 
N-l j-l 
Ut’ =gij + ih’ C C (K,jnmUkk +Kijn,m+IU!$+1 +Kij,n+l,rnU!Zl,m 
n=O m=O 
+Kij,n+~,m+lU~k+l,m+l)t 
i=O,l,. N, **> 
represent one linear system of dimension N + 1 for the unknowns uFjk, i = O,l, .. . , N. Thus at 
each time step j, one has to solve a linear system; all in all M systems of dimension N + 1 are 
to be solved. 
For any (x, t) = (xi, lj> EAh,k. Define an operator L,k: 
N-l j-l 
(L,,Uhk)(X, l) = Uhk(& f) - +hk c c {fqx, t, x,, 4&:; +qx, f, Xn+l, L$dL?l 
n=O m=O 
+K(x, t, x,7 L+l)4~m+l 
+fw t, x,+1, L+l)4:l,m+lJ. 
Then (2) becomes 
(L,,Uhk)(X, t) =g(x, t), (x7 t) EAh,k. (3) 
Theorem 2.1. Suppose that maxS 1 K(x, t, 5, T) I= CT, (Y = ika(b -a> < 1. Then (2) has a unique 
solution and the estimation 
maxIu$F(< 
iJ 
holds for the solution of (2). 
Proof. Let 
dj = OVEN I uy I. 
. . 
From (2) we have 
N-l j-l 
lU,:kl<lg,jl+$~hk C C {I~~~I+Iu~~~+~I+I~~k+~,~l+l’~k+~,~+~l} 
n=O m=O 
N-l j-l 
<Ig,;I+&hk c c 4 max Iu~~I+~k~(b-a)omaxNlul;kI 
n=O m=O O<n<N .\ 
j-l 
G ) gij ) + ko(b - a) c d, + ika(b - a)dj. 
m=O 
So we have 
i-l 
max ]u~~]< max(g,j(+kc(b-a)-z d,+ika(b-a)dj. 
OgidN i,j m=O 
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From this, using (Y = ika(b - a) < 1, we have 
dj < 
“y--y’ jc dm + 
m=O 
By using Gronwall’s inequality 
1 
l-(Yl+XIgijI. 
l,l 
(see, for example, [l I>, we obtain 
From (4) and 1 +x < eX, for any x 2 0 it follows that 
1 
dj< - max I gij 
1 - ff i,j 
.I 
i 
11+ ! 
ka( b - a) 
l._ & 
CY I ~~lgijIeXP( k”F!:u)j) 
1 
’ 1-a i,j 
max I gij I exp( ‘y-y)). 
(4) 
Hence we have 
max 1 uFjk I = max dj < 
i,i i 
This guarantees that (2) is stable and has a unique solution. The theorem is proved. 0 
Lemma 2.2. Let f(x, t) E Cr+l(D). Then, for any j = 1, 2,. . . , M, we have 
rff(x. t) dx dt - :hk? ‘2 (fm +fn+l,m +fn,m+, +fn+,,m+d 
n=O m=O 
= - ‘$jl $-h”/“[ f (2’-1*o)(x, t)]f=, dt 
0 
- ‘x1 &k”/‘[ f(“,2r-1)(x, t)]:,-, dx 
a 
[r/21 l-1 
_ c c h2”,@-“) (2;y;;I, & [ f (2S-1,2[-2s-1)(x, &~~,,=, 
1=2 s=l 
+ O(h’+’ + k’+l), 
where the integer Y > 2, Bj are Bernoulli numbers, [ f<x>lb,=a = f(b) -f(a), [f(x, t)ltCi?,, t=c =f(b, 
d) -f(b, c> -f(a, d) +f(a, c>. 
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Lemma 2.3. Let K(x, t, 5, 7) E Cr”(S), V,j(x, t) E Cr”(D>, r 2 2, be an integer. Then, for 
any (x, t) EA~,~, we have 
[r/21 [r/21 
(LhkK,j)(x~ t, = (Ll/i,j)(x, t, + C h2pA2p,0,i,j(X, [) + C k2qA0,2q,i,j(X, t, 
p=l q=l 
[r/2ltr/21-~ 
+ c c h2Pk2qA2P,2q,i,j(x, t) + O(h’+l + k’+‘), 
p=l q=l 
where i and j are some integers, 
1 
b,t * 
[=a,r=O 
Proof. Let f([, 7) = K(x, t, 5, ~)y.::,~(t, T); using Lemma 2.2 we obtain Lemma 2.3. 0 
Theorem 2.4. Let K(x, t, 5, 7) E Cr+‘(S), g(x, t) E C”‘(D), cr = ika(b -a) < 1, Y 2 2, be a 
positive integer. Then the Nystriim solution based on the trapezoidal rule has the expansion 
b/21 [r/21 
uhk(x, t) = u(x, t) + c h2PV2p,0(x, t) + c k2qVo,2q(~, t)
p=l q=l 
[r/21 [r/21-p 
+ c c h2Pk2qV2p,2q(x, t) + O(h’+’ +k’+l), (x, t)EAh,,+, 
p=l q=l 
where V2p,o(x, t) Vo,2q(x, t>, V2p,2q(x, t) are the solutions of the following equations: 
P-l q-1 
LV2p,o = - C A2P-2i,0,2i,0, LVo,2q = - C AO,2q-2j,O,2jy 
i=o j=O 
J%p,2q = - I? 2 A2p-2i,2q-2j,2i,2j +A0,0,2p,2q* 
i-0 j=O 
Ap,q,i,j(~, t) are defined in Lemma 2.3. 
Proof. For simplicity let us assume Vo,o(~, t) = u(x, t ) and we define the net function 
[r/21 [r/21 
r 
hk = Uhk 
-u - c h2PV2p,0 - c k2qVo2q 
p=l q=l 
b/21 
- c c h2Pk2qV2p,2q, on A,,,. 
i=2 p+q=i 
p>l,q>l 
(5) 
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Solve (5) for uhk and substitute the resulting expression into (3). We get 
[r/21 [r/21 
Lhkqhk + LhkI/,,O + c h2PLhkV2p,0 + c k2qLhkv0,2q 
p=l q=l 
b/21 b/21--P 
+ c c h2Pk2qL/,kv2p,2q = g, on A,,,. 
p=l q=l 
Using Lemma 2.3, we can write down the expansions 
b/21 [r/21 
Lhkv2i,2j = Lbi,2j + C h2pA2p,0,2i,2j + C k2’A0,2q,2i,2j 
p=l q=l 
[r/21 [r/21-p 
+ c c h2pk2qA2p2q2i 2j + O(h’+’ + k’+‘), on A,,,. , , , 
p=l q=l 
Using expansions (71, we can rewrite (6) in the following form: 
( 
[r/21 [r/21 b/21 [r/21 -P 
Lhkqhk + g + c h2pA2p,0,0,0 + c k2qA0,2q,0,0 + c c h2pk2qA2p,2q 0 0 , , 
p=l q=l p=l q=l i 
[r/21 -P [r/21 --I, 
Lv2p,0 + C h2’A2i,0,2p,0 + C k2jA0,2j,2p,0 
i=l j=l 
[r/21 -P 
+ c c h2’k2jA2i 2j2p o , , , 
1=2 i+j=l 
ial,jal I 
[r/21 
i 
[r/21-q [r/21-4 
+ C k2q Lv0,2q + C h2’A2i,0,0,2q + C k2jA0,2j,0,2q 
q=l i=l j=l 
b/21--q 
+ c c h2ik2iA2i,2j0 2q , , 
1=2 i+j=l 
i>l,j>l I 
[r/21 b/21-l [r/21-l 
+ C C LT/zp,2q + C h2h2i 02p 2q + C k2jA0 2j 2p 2q 1, 9 , 1 , 
1=2 p+q=l 
p>l,q>l \ 
i=l j=l 
[r/21-1 
+ c c h2’k2jAzi 2j2p2q , , 7 
t=2 i+j=t 
ial,j>l 
(6) 
(7) 
+ O(h’+l + k’+‘) =g, on Ah,,. (8) 
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By some simple manipulations we can rewrite (8) in the following form: 
[r/21 p-1 q-1 
Lhkqhk + C h2’ L’z/,,,o + C A~(~-o,~,z~,cI L&,24 + C AO,zq-2j,O,2, 
p=l i=O j=O 
[r/21 
+ C LvZp,2q + T!Y i A2p-Zi,2q-2j,2i,2j -AO,O,2p,2q 
1=2 i=O j=O 1 
p>l,q>l 
= O(h’+l + k’“). 
345 
I 
(9) 
Now we choose the functions V2/2p,o, V ,2q, V2p,2q, p = 1,2,. . . , [$r], q = 1,2,. . . , [$-I, to be the 
solutions of the mixed Volterra-Fredholm equations 
p-1 q-1 
L~2p,O = - C A2p-2i,0,2i,O7 LT/o,2q = - C AO,2q-2j,O,2jy 
i=O j=O 
a 4 
LV2p,2q = - C C A2p-2i,2q-2j,2i,2j + AO 0 2p 2q’ 9, , 
i=O j=fJ 
The relations (9) take the following form: 
Lhkq hk = O(h’+’ + k’+‘), on A, k. 
Using Theorem 2.1, it follows that 
11 qhk II= O(h’+’ + kr+‘). 
The theorem is proved. q 
&mark 2.5. When Y = 4 or 5, V&,(X, t), V,,-Jx, t>, &.0(x, t), V,.&x, t), v2.~(x7 t, are the 
in 
solutions of the following equations: 
V2,&, t> = ltjbK(x, t, 5, +$,,(L 7) d5 d7 + tl;:[ $(K(*, t, 5, +(S, ~1,: 
0 a 
VO,2(x, t) = j’&~, t, 5, dvO,&, ~1 d5 dT+ ;Lb[ ;(K(x, t, 5, +(L T>) 
0 a 
dr, 
a 
t 
d5, 
r=O 
1" 
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3. Richardson extrapolation and numerical illustration 
Now we present a method, called the Richardson extrapolation method, for increasing 
accuracy based on the asymptotic error expansion. We construct two grids A, k and Ah,2,k,2 
with mesh-sizes (h, k) and (:h, ik) that solve approximation (2) for both. Let u’hk and uh/2pk/2 
be the solutions of these problems (the accuracy of each solution being of order O(h2 + k*>>. 
The first-step Richardson extrapolation 
hk = 4 h/2,k/2 _ 1 hk 
4 3u 3u 7 On Ah,k* 
From the asymptotic error expansion, it is easily seen that the function utk approximates u 
with accuracy of order 0(h4 + k4>. 
The second-step Richardson extrapolation 
u2 
hk = !!&;/%‘2 _ L hk 
15’1 7 On ‘h,k. 
The function utk approximates u with accuracy of order 0(h6 + k6). 
For general positive integer m, we have the mth-step Richardson extrapolation 
Uhk = 
2*mUh/2,k/2 _ Uhk 
m-1 m-1 
m 2 2m - 1 
, on Ah,,. 
The function ukk approximates u with accuracy of order 0(h2”f2 + k2m+2). 
We give two numerical examples which illustrate the results of the previous section. 
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Table 1 
Maximum absolute errors of Example 3.1 
h=k E El & E, 
1 4.192.10-’ 9.799.10-4 1.109.10-5 3.224.1OW’ 
0.5 9.901.10-3 7.029.10-’ 1.956.10-’ 8.364. lo- lo 
0.25 2.559.10-3 4.209.10F6 3.039.10-9 
0.125 6.374. 1O-4 2.607.10-’ 
0.0625 1.592. lop4 
Example 3.1. Consider the equation 
where Hx, t, 5, T) = -cos(x - [)exp(-(t - T)), g(x, t) = e-‘[cos(x) + t cos(x) + it COS(X - 
2)sin(2)]. Its exact solution is U(X, t) = cos(x)e-‘. 
Example 3.2. Consider the equation 
4x, t) - j:j:K( ~9 t, 5, +(5, r) d5 dr =g(x, t), t E [o, 21, 
where K(x, t, 5, 7) = -sin(x - [)exp(-(t - r)), g(x, t> = e-‘[sin(x) - t cos(x) + it cos(x - 
2)sin(2)]. Its exact solution is U(X, t) = sin(x)e-‘. 
We choose uniform partitions with the same mesh-length h = k in X- and t-directions and 
h = 2-@-l), m = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. Th e maximum absolute errors of Examples 3.1 and 3.2 are given 
in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. 
For ease of notation, we define in the following tables 
E = max{ Iu(x, t) - uhk(x, t) I: (x, t) E A,,,}, 
E, = max{ I u(x, t) - u:“(x, t) I: (x, t) l Ah,k}, 
E,=max{(u(x, t)- @(x, t) I: (x, t) l Ah,k}, 
E, = max{ I u(x, t) - L@(x, t) I: (x, t) E A,,,}. 
Table 2 
Maximum absolute errors of Example 3.2 
h=k E El E, E3 
1 4.225.10-’ 1.321.10F3 8.092. 1O-6 4.262.10-’ 
0.5 1.108.10-* 7.992.10-5 1.283.10-’ 6.403. lo- lo 
0.25 2.784.10F3 4.896.10-6 2.053.10-9 
0.125 6.980.10C4 3.053.10-7 
0.0625 1.745.10-4 
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